
Cynthia Haines
BUSINESS HOURS: 9am-9pm Pacific Time

PHONE: 650-940-1067 (CA)
or 808-635-1823 (HI)

EMAIL: cynthia@thebestbeachhouses.com

Kauai Restaurants
Restaurants! One of my favorite things to talk about....

Poipu - Up the Street

THE BEACH HOUSE: Owners changed a few years before Covid and now they are in the same
owner group as Merrimans. They have changed their delicious seafood soup to be very spicy, 3
times out of 4 they have not had mahi mahi (my favorite) and they have eliminated their tropical
carrot cake. It used to be my all time favorite. This is no longer a ‘must go’ option for us. Sunsets
are amazing, but you can sit outside and see that for free. But bring your sunglasses because it
is bright! Now open all day for lunch and dinner. Bar now needs reservations as well.
http://www.the-beach-house.com

RIP TIDES: Best shave ice on south shore. Recommend getting the ‘natural’ option (real fruit)
and of course ice cream is mandatory for best overall experience. Go across the street (quickly)
before your entire thing melts!  Sit on the wall in front of the Beach House and watch the water.
You’ll never make it home before it disappears into a watery drink!
https://www.facebook.com/RipTidesShaveIceKauai/
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HOLO HOLO GRILL - At the Koloa Landing resort. Serves breakfast, lunch and dinner but has
breaks of no service. Check times open. I like breakfast best, lunch next and dinner last. But all
are reasonable. https://holohologrill.com/

RUM FIRE: At the Sheraton and a very short walk if you don’t want to get in your car. I have
enjoyed several meals there. Ask about their Table 53
(https://hltakauai.org/calendar-of-events/table-53/) which donates all the profits from the evening
to a local charity they support. http://www.rumfirekauai.com

RED SALT: In the Koa Kea hotel. Small intimate feel, upscale for sure. They have a $55
hamburger on the menu. But so much more. Very diverse and delicious menu. Definitely
something for everyone. Breakfast/brunch is amazing with items like lobster benedict. Highly
recommend. https://www.meritagecollection.com/koa-kea/dining/red-salt Reservations on Open
Table - but always call if you can’t get your first choice.

LITTLE FISH COFFEE: Quick coffee stop in the morning. Also have acai bowls and
sandwiches. I love the ‘Garden Sando’ and the Honey Nutmeg Latte - very tasty. Can have long
lines which I would consider a 5-10 minute wait only for quality and value. They now have an
order ahead and it can be an hour or more to have it be ready. So plan ahead, but worth it. Very
convenient way to support a local business vs. Starbucks https://littlefishcoffee.com

PACO'S TACOS: Has taken over for Joe’s on The Green. Have had mixed reviews, personally
we went and did not love it. First problem is that you have to stand at the entrance and not be
seated, then order, then be seated. Why? Then the food. Chips were not great (or fresh) and the
food was extremely mediocre. But we are from CA with great Mexican food everywhere. I’m
getting reports that it's improved from a few sources. But many people comment on it not being
that great for real Mexican. Maybe better for drinks and pupus. Still a great setting on the golf
course with some distant ocean views. Here’s the Yelp link:
https://www.yelp.com/biz/pacos-tacos-cantina-poipu-koloa-5
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Poipu Shopping Center

KEOKI’S PARADISE: We love Keoki's Paradise. Reservations on Open Table. It is very casual
and has a great island atmosphere. It is always the first place we go when we get there to really
get us in the mood. They now have brunch on weekends (not recommended - wait is way too
long) lunch until 4pm and then dinner after 4pm - on both sides, dining room and bar. They now
have only 1 kitchen and serve a combination menu in both the restaurant side and the bar side.
Love the Kalua pork sandwich. French fries are always great. http://www.keokisparadise.com/

ANUENUE CAFÉ: Delicious yes! but I’m not a fan of eating out of a cardboard to go container
and unfortunately that's all they are doing - very disappointing. And they don’t seem to have any
plan to go back to table service with real plates and utensils. By the time I get my eggs home,
they aren’t fresh anymore.– So while everything is unique and fresh and tasty, be warned about
‘to go’ aspect. Can be very busy in morning, some tables available http://www.anuenuecafe.com

PAPALANI GELATO: A real treat. http://www.papalanigelato.com

STARBUCKS - if you must and it's pretty fast. Order ahead is almost never working.

BANGKOK HAPPY BOWL - haven’t been. Mediocre yelp reviews:
https://www.yelp.com/biz/bangkok-happy-bowl-thai-bistro-and-sushi-bar-koloa-4

VOLCANO PIZZA - just get pizza - not the other entrees (they’re terrible). Pizza is good.
https://pietroskauai.com/
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Down the Street

KALAPAKI JOES: Regular bar type food with TVs and all the football games on, as well as
other sports too! Amazing happy hour deal. It's a little hard to navigate, but 2 drink minimum but
can be soda. Great wings! Daily specials. http://www.kalapakijoes.com

TIDEPOOLS: Inside the Hyatt and an interesting experience. It is surrounded by water with koi
fish. Some tables are inside little grass huts that jut out into the water. With the shrinking
number of restaurants, it has gotten harder to get into TIdepools. A recent hot tip - show up at
the bar as soon as they open (4:30?) and take a lovely table in the bar - your choice. Same
dining room menu and great views.  It’s a great experience.

After dinner, I highly recommend walking around the Hyatt grounds, especially at night - and
grab a covered double lounge chair and just sit and watch the water.
http://www.grandhyattkauai.com

BRENNECKE’S BEACH BROILER: Love the Kahlua Pork Nachos; during lunch only they have
fresh catch fish and chips. Also good. Cheap beers during happy hour. Great views over Poipu
Beach Park. Good rooster & people watching. Friendly owner and staff. They do have a stiff ‘to
go’ fee. Also take reservations through Open Table.. http://www.brenneckes.com

PUKA DOGS: Just moved in below Brennecke’s – previously at Poipu Shopping Village. They
are so delicious and they even have a veggie dog. They make their own buns daily. I
recommend getting the lemonade and taking their recommendations for what is good. I loved
the Hawaiian mustard, but it is a little sweet. http://www.pukadog.com/menu
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In Old Koloa Town

KOLOA FISH MARKET: Great fish for your BBQ, I recommend going here. Wonderful local
fresh fish, sashimi, seared ahi, smoked marlin, POKE. Hawaiian, American and local meals to
go. Open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon-Sat

LA SPEZIA: Love it. Feels a little more upscale than typical – but still casual. Tasty Italian food.
Fabulous dinner and highly recommend brunch. Delicious and well priced.
http://www.laspeziakauai.com/cocktails-and-wine/

KENJI BURGERS: Loved it! Just opened up in Old Koloa Town. We did to-go, but it's in the
previous location of TomKats Grille and Poipu Grille. Nice courtyard set up. A super fresh spin
on burgers and loved the Furikake Fries! http://kenjiburger.com/ If ordering online - be careful,
there are 3 locations.

DARK HORSE COFFEE ROASTERS: Coffee served with a mission. Pretty good coffee. Very
limited food options. Beautiful refurbished mission building.
https://www.darkhorsecoffeeroasters.com/
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KICKSHAWS: Not your ordinary food truck. Every day different menu items. Burgers, local fish,
cheesesteaks, fried chicken sandwich and vegetarian dishes. If this sound interesting - try this
place: Ooey-Gooey Gourmet Grilled Cheese: Date-Maple-Pecan spread with Havarti on Bread &
Deli Connection's sourdough bread (Vegetarian) https://www.kickshaws808.com/menu

THE TASTING ROOM: We have eaten here a few times and enjoyed each time. One time we
had almost every item on the menu with 4 people. They call it ‘bites’ and ‘sips’. They advertise:
extensive wine list, craft beers and unique spirits. Very limited seating. Definitely need a
reservation. https://www.tastingroomkauai.com/

KOLOA VILLAGE: New center in town. Lots of new things are coming, including one of my
Waimea favorites, Porky’s.
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Kukui'ula Village (Poipu)
MERRIMAN’S POIPU: I’ve eaten here a few times.
We had a nice view table but the sun could be a
killer, so be careful. The price was extremely steep
and the food I thought was just okay. Try it if you
like, but I’m not a huge fan. Everything is ala carte.
www.merrimanshawaii.com/merrimans-kauai.php

EATING HOUSE 1849 (by Roy’s): Each time I’ve
been here I’ve had great meals. I ordered off the
appetizer menu and that is plenty for me, which
gave me room for dessert – which was amazing!
Highly recommend, but hold on to your wallet – it’s
not low priced – similar to Merrimans or The Beach
House or Tidepools..
http://www.eatinghouse1849.com

BUBBA BURGERS: Burgers are basic. Buy a t-shirt and get free soda drinks any time you
come in. I’ve found them to be very friendly. http://www.bubbaburger.com/bb-poipu.html

SAVAGE SHRIMP: Used to be a food truck, now a permanent spot. Personality is now missing
with the new owner. Old owner had the names of all her kids tattooed on her back - and showed
it off! Food is still good – but maybe not quite as good. I love the Bahia, but the garlic is really
good too. I really love the slaw too. Very fresh. A great meal to take to go. Order ahead, ready
very fast! https://www.yelp.com/biz/savage-shrimp-koloa-6

DOLPHIN SUSHI: Good food. A middle price, not super high but not budget either. Nice outside
area with some sunset views. http://www.hanaleidolphin.com/

UNCLE’S SHAVE ICE: Nice people, shave ice is okay. If you are a connoisseur, you will
probably make another choice. But not bad for the convenience. Super delicious caramel
apples. http://uncleskauai.com

LIVING FOODS MARKET: Market and cafe have reopened with new owners in 2021. We had
mixed experiences. From terrible service and mediocre food to fabulous service and great food.
Ahi wrap was ok, but had spicy sauce not disclosed in menu. Cuban pork was dry. Smash
burger was not a smash! French fries for everyone cold. Server never came back around. Went
a 2nd time and had drinks and apps including flat bread. Service and food was great. So
beware of mixed experiences. They take reservations
https://www.livingfoodshawaii.com/
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Old Kukui’ula Village Market
ANAKE’S JUICE BAR: A bit obscure - inside the old market - way in the back left corner. Has
smoothie bowls I dream about! Who has 86 5-star reviews on YELP? They do. They will split the
large size – best value - just ask for ‘large split’. They use local honey, local granola and fruits
when possible. Be patient, this is not ‘fast’ food. Just wait for it and enjoy! My personal favorite
is Sau Sai. https://www.yelp.com/biz/anakes-juice-bar-koloa

DA CRACK: Order online - lines are way too long otherwise. Great Mexican food to go. My
favorite are the fresh fish tacos. Guac was good too. https://dacrackkauai.com/

THE FREE POIPU SHUTTLE

Based out of the old Kukui’ula Village is Kauai Vacation
Tours. You will see his free shuttle all over Poipu with the
grass top on the roof. It is really free, although he accepts
tips. They do have an activities business also, no obligation
to buy. If you want to have a nigh on the town, call Doug for
a free ride instead of driving yourself:

This Poipu Shuttle provides our island visitors the
experience of Kauai’s “Aloha Spirit” by offering their “Ride
Free” shuttle service exclusive for the Poipu area, in an
open air, “Aloha Spirit” Trolley.

Why drive to the points of interest in Poipu when you can ride free in the open air? For details,
times & route information call Doug: 808-651-9945

https://kauaivacationtours.com/kauai-activities/poipu-shuttle-2/
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In Kalaheo

Up the road toward the canyon and Waimea

KALAHEO CAFÉ AND COFFEE: Delicious breakfast. This is a ‘real’ local place. No
atmosphere, but nice outside patio and comfortable inside eating too. Fabulous mac nut
pancakes. I loved the cheddar bacon burger for lunch. All my guests ask to go back there. Also
great coffee and pastries - especially the sticky buns and knuckles. Great stop on the way to or
from the canyon. www.kalaheo.com/

BRICK OVEN: Great buffet specials if you want a lot of regular food for a cheap price. If you
need to have pizza.

THE RIGHT SLICE: They are at the weekly farmers market at Kukui’ula but also have a shop in
Kalaheo across the street from Kalaheo Café. Everything is amazing. Also have some savory
pies like Chicken pot pie. Many gluten free options including pies. You cannot go wrong. Grab
some pot pies to cook for dinner later and a dessert pie or two. http://rightslice.com/
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In Hanapepe

JAPANESE GRANDMA’S CAFE: Very small inside dining but large,comfortable and charming
back patio area. Especially great were the ahi poke wonton tacos. Lots of sushi options, even
fried chicken and a NY Steak. Reasonably priced for good food and ambience. They take
reservations which I recommend on Friday Art Walk nights. https://www.japanesegrandma.com/

MIDNIGHT BEAR BREADS: Variety of breads, croissants, pizzas, paninis and sandwiches.
Espresso bar as well. Hours vary depending on the direction the Hawaiian winds are blowing.
Sometimes open on Friday during art walk, sometimes not. It's hit or miss but worth a try if you
are in the area checking out the Banana Patch Studio or Aloha Spice Company.
https://midnightbearbreads.square.site/

POPO’S COOKIES: Don’t miss
out on checking out the full
selection of delicious cookies
from Popo’s. These are the
cookies we provide in our
condos, but they have so much
more! Look for the hanging sign
on the sidewalk - they are behind
in the courtyard. Say hi to Erin
the owner if she’s there. She
does all her own baking!
https://www.poposcookies.com/
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In Lihue

TIP TOP CAFE: Don’t miss the Tip Top Café and their simply amazing from scratch pancakes!
Known for oxtail soup as well. Wonderful local flavor & history here. Opened in 1916. Still family
owned and run. https://www.yelp.com/biz/tip-top-motel-cafe-and-bakery-lihue

DUKE’S: Very much like Keoki’s but more upscale with a great salad bar and wonderful views
of Kalapaki Beach. Like Keoki’s, dinner upstairs and bar food dining downstairs all day.
www.dukeskauai.com/

ALOHA LIEGE: Belgian waffles (and beer!) in Kauai? You bet! And they are delicious.
Recommend sharing - they are large! In a food truck right off the highway across from Duke’s. In
the parking lot adjacent to Lilikois Grill https://www.alohaliege.com

LILIKOI BAR AND GRILL: Nice views from the tables along the window. You have to try a
place that is Mexican, Hawaiian and French infused! We’ve enjoyed several meals here. The
chicken vol au vent was one - that's the french infusion! Open 9am-9:30pm and they take
reservations on OpenTable, a real plus. https://lilikoibarandgrill.com/main-menu/

ROB'S GOOD TIME GRILL: Sports bar. Have not been but people like it. They have every
sports package available for every game. https://kauaisportsbarandgrill.com/
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MARK’S PLACE: Take out only - Very popular with locals. I thought it was very basic. Best item
was teriyaki chicken, marinated very well. Large dessert menu.
https://marksplacekauai.com/about-us/

KAUAI BEER: Great fries and burgers. Good vegetarian menu also. https://www.kauaibeer.com

OKI’S BOX LUNCH AND DINER: Great mac nut pancakes. Cooked to order. Hot and fresh. In
the food court at the Kukui Grove mall. Takes mall food to another level! If Oki is there, she’s a
hoot. https://www.yelp.com/biz/okis-box-lunches-and-restaurant-lihue

DADDY O’S: People like it, my group and I were pretty underwhelmed. I had the mini loco moco
because she said the gravy was home made. I’m not so sure. Pancakes were a hit with one
person, another didn’t feel that great after eating. It’s a tacky, crowded inside space next to the
bowling alley which sounds quaint and ‘local’, but really isn't.
https://www.yelp.com/biz/daddy-os-lihue-5?osq=breakfast
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East Side / Kapaa
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In Kapaa / East Side
3 new must try places:

#1 LAVA LAVA BEACH CLUB: Literally put your feet in the sand while you eat delicious ahi
poke nachos - my favorite! Great flat breads and amazing ribs (get the rib teaser - don’t waste
your calories on rice that comes with the full meal). The ‘light fare’ menu is 3-4:30 with dinner
menu at 4:30. Get there when they open for best tables and so you can stay for both menus.No
reservations. Great happy hour. https://lavalavabeachclub.com/kauai/

#2 SAM’S OCEAN VIEW: Or SOV for those ‘in the know’. Must try crispy cauliflower and grilled
cheese! They are on OpenTable but if the time you want isn’t open, call them.
http://www.samsoceanview.com/

#3 MONICO'S MEXICAN: On the main road in Kapa’a on the Safeway side.
Fish tacos - amazing! Seafood burrito - amazing! And I come from CA where there is a lot of
good Mexican food. But their seafood/fish Mexican dishes are the ones to come for!
https://www.yelp.com/biz/
monicos-taqueria-kapaa-2

OLYMPIC CAFE: Love the Olympic Café – sit on the 2nd floor and look out over the mountains
and the busy street below. Love the Ahi tuna wrap. All food is good - and huge quantities. So
share if you aren’t going home and have a cooler in the car. Weekends they have a Bloody Mary
bar. Kind of fun and different. http://www.yelp.com/biz/olympic-cafe-kapaa

HUKILAU LANAI: Nice dinner spot, on the beach but views are a bit set back. Check out their
early bird tasting menu from 5- 5:45 with optional wine pairings. Current price is $45 and its 5
courses - an absolute bargain - we went with friends several times and everyone loved it!! Had
great service and great food here. Try it out if you are in the area. Definitely need reservations.
Book well in advance. It’s popular! https://hukilaukauai.com/

JO2: Previous owner/chef at Josselin’s Tapas in Poipu opened JO2. Fancy small plate dinner
food! It is truly an experience. But hold on to your wallet – amazing does not come cheap!
Parking is also a bit of a hassle. Small lot, but there is neighborhood parking. Follow your GPS
closely – it is a little hard to find. http://www.jotwo.com

KOUNTRY KITCHEN: Great breakfast stop on the way north! I like the outside tables or counter
where you can look across the street (between all the people waiting for a table) to the little
piece of water. :) https://www.kountrystylekitchen.com

JIMMY’S GRILL: The only place in this food court with nice places to sit  - all outside and can
be very windy - we had a variety of items here all were good. However, restaurant prices with ‘to
go’ atmosphere. https://www.yelp.com/biz/jimmy-s-grill-kauai-kapaa?osq=jimmys+grill
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In Anahola

Duane’s Ono-Char Burger: 6 minutes from the traffic circle outside of Kapaa. Don’t go too fast,
you’ll miss it. Re-opened with same menu and recipes from the previous long time owner who
retired in 2019. Love the teriyaki burger. Gluten free buns! Messy but delicious. No bathrooms.
Bring your wet wipes for clean up. Improved and more appealing eating area. In a small red
building right next to Whalers General Store.
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You’ve arrived at the North Shore:

KILAUEA:

Turn off the road at the Shell station - on the way to the lighthouse.

KILAUEA BAKERY: Delicious breakfast panini and variety of gluten free items. Everything is
tasty. Lots of outside space to sit but could be wet even in the covered areas during the rain.

THE BISTRO: Great spot for good. Reservations are a good idea, possible to get in without
one. In the Kong Lung Market Center. Creative Euro-Pacific Rim fare in a casual space with an
open-air plantation vibe & live music. http://www.thebistrohawaii.com/

KILAUEA FISH MARKET: Ahi fish sandwich!! amazing!! Casual order and sit down outside
spot. Or grab and go on your way to the beach. Juice Co is next door and also delicious.
https://www.kilaueafishmarket.com/

KILAUEA MARKET AND BISTRO: Love this place - a wonderful gift section with many local
made items. Love the tote bags especially. https://www.mailelanis.com/handbags-totes

Bistro is also delicious! Lots of indoor and outdoor seating. Local following, so that says
something. Have eaten several things here, all were great. https://www.kilaueamarket.com/
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PRINCEVILLE:

HAPPY TALK: Very basic food, great views! Open air seating - bring your sunglasses at sunset,
it's bright. Inside the HBR (Hanalei Bay Resort). Limited parking and no parking on the street.
https://www.happytalklounge.com/

SANDWICH ISLE: Great sandwiches, a little pricey but fresh bread and fresh ingredients. Often
a long line but moves quickly. Located in: Princeville Center Opens: 10:30 Phone: (808) 827-8272

B’s KITCHEN: Love this place, but can be hard to get into since there are so few options in
Princeville. Best way to get reservations is to go when they open and put in your name. Long lines
can form outside before doors open for groups under 6 (no reservations)
https://bskitchenkauai.com/

NOURISH HANALEI: Modest food stand whipping up health-conscious sweet & savory bowls, plus
specialty drinks & coffee. PRICEY! AMAZING Hanalei valley views - very unappealing surroundings
for eating. Take in the view and then go. ORDER AHEAD. otherwise long waits and questionably not
worth it. https://www.nourishhanalei.com/

TIKI INIKI and LOTUS GARDEN - I recommend passing. If you're starving and nothing else is
open, set expectations low.
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https://www.google.com/search?q=kilauea%20restaurants&sxsrf=AJOqlzV6RcaVCa9FYKHUlkwXvJoGLTsVUQ:1675633310816&ei=iyLgY5zNGISz0PEPr_-ZqAU&ved=2ahUKEwiIg4_CrP_8AhXEHDQIHYxwDfMQvS56BAgUEAE&uact=5&oq=kilauea+restaurants&gs_lcp=Cgxnd3Mtd2l6LXNlcnAQAzIECCMQJzIHCAAQDRCABDIECAAQHjIGCAAQBRAeMg0IABAFEB4QDxDxBBAKMgYIABAIEB4yBggAEAgQHjIGCAAQCBAeMgYIABAIEB4yBQgAEIYDOgYIABAHEB46CAgAEAcQHhAKOgsIABAHEB4Q8QQQCjoICAAQCBAHEB46BwgjELACECc6CAgAEAUQBxAeOg8IABAFEAcQHhAPEPEEEApKBAhBGABKBAhGGABQAFjYDWD6EGgAcAF4AIABXIgB_AOSAQE3mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz-serp&tbs=lf:1,lf_ui:9&tbm=lcl&rflfq=1&num=10&rldimm=951456912854642473&lqi=ChNraWxhdWVhIHJlc3RhdXJhbnRzSPLBoO7lgICACFofEAEYABgBIhNraWxhdWVhIHJlc3RhdXJhbnRzKgIIA5IBE2FtZXJpY2FuX3Jlc3RhdXJhbnSaASNDaFpEU1VoTk1HOW5TMFZKUTBGblNVUmxiMHB1U1ZkUkVBRaoBExABKg8iC3Jlc3RhdXJhbnRzKADgAQA&phdesc=-g-8Vw9MrLI&sa=X&rlst=f#
https://www.nourishhanalei.com/
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HANALEI AND BEYOND:

HANALEI GOURMET: We love this place. Personal favorites: Chicken Salad Boat, Fish and
Chips, Papaya Boat and Oregon Bay Shrimp Sandwich. In the old School House building. Lots
of great shops around. http://hanaleigourmet.com

KALYPSO ISLAND BAR AND GRILL: Across from Hanalei Gourmet – a great alternative if the
line is long at HG. http://www.kalypsokauai.com

POSTCARDS: If the Crispy Leek Salad is on the menu, try it. Way tastier than it sounds. The
menu was scaled back considerably when they reopened after pandemic, but everything is
good. Reservations a must. www.postcardscafe.com

BAR ACUDA: Tapas. Pricey, nicer dinner place. www.restaurantbaracuda.com

AMA NOODLES: Wonderful noodles, etc. Love the Papaya Salad and the Bao. Same chef and
owner as BarAcuda. If you arrive at 5 when they open, can generally get seated. Reservations a
better idea. But they book months in advance (literally) www.amahanalei.com

If you go, check out the vintage shop right next door for lots of really cool stuff from vintage
Aloha shirts to lamps and more.

THE HANALEI DOPHIN - Restaurant - not a huge fan, but it's ok.
Fish Market - HUGE fan, located behind the restaurant. Amazing chowder.
https://hanaleidolphin.com/index.php/fish-market/#top

www.TheBestBeachHouses.com

http://hanaleigourmet.com
http://www.kalypsokauai.com
http://www.postcardscafe.com
http://www.restaurantbaracuda.com/
http://www.amahanalei.com
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KEEP GOING…..

HANALEI COLONY RESORT:
It's a bit of a drive past Hanalei - midway to Haena at the Hanalei Colony Resort.

OPAKAPAKA GRILLE: Great ocean front views and seafood. Dinner only. Limited days and
hours open. Check before you go. https://www.opakapakagrillandbar.com/

Na Pali Art Gallery and Coffee Shop: Very much enjoyed my Spicy Chai frosted/blended
drink. Good, fresh bagels and good coffee also. Might have to wait for the barista to finish
making an art sale to get to you. But what's the hurry? A few places to sit or stroll out and see
the view. https://www.yelp.com/biz/napali-art-gallery-and-coffee-house-hanalei-2

www.TheBestBeachHouses.com

https://www.yelp.com/biz/napali-art-gallery-and-coffee-house-hanalei-2
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Luau’s & Shows

East Side:

SMITH'S: Make your reservations now, they definitely sell out. Don’t be disappointed – the food
is not the reason you go to a luau. It’s the ceremony and the show. Smith’s does a great
pre-show that involves the audience. We brought out-of-towners and they absolutely loved it.
The grounds are also beautiful. The food was much better than I have had at other lauas, but it's
not gourmet. But the luau is all about the experience. www.smithskauai.com/luau.html

Pair it up with a river trip up to the Fern Grotto for a completely tourist evening! Nothing quite
like it. https://www.smithskauai.com/fern-grotto/

www.TheBestBeachHouses.com
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South Shore:

FREE SHOW AT POIPU SHOPPING VILLAGE: “Join Poipu Shopping Village under the
Banyan Trees for our Hula Shows every Monday and Thursday starting at 5 pm.  Halau Ka Lei
Mokihana o Leina'ala, an award winning Hula Halu will be performing with Live Hawaiian
Music.”

FREE STANDING ROOM AT SHERATON BEACH: Sheraton offers free standing room for their
shows too. Bring a chair and sit on the beach.

North Shore:

AHI LELE FIRE SHOW: At Anaina Hou in Kilauea, this is luau-light - small but satisfying show
with a small-ish price to go along with it. www.anainahou.org/ahi-lele-fire-show

www.TheBestBeachHouses.com
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